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ABSTRACT--- Saudi Ports is one of the busiest seaports in the 

world and the biggest ports in the Middle East.It has the largest 

and most diversified economy in the Middle East with industrial 

exports that are internationally oriented. The Port Authority 

played a great role to increase the economics of the country 

through, cargo handling Imports and exports goods. Saudi Ports 

Authority has nine main ports on the two cost of the kingdom 

which achieved 95% of export and imports goods through the 

kingdom’s seaports while 55% of the cargo handled is exported. 

however, cargo’s over stock is the main issue that recently came 

up which raise the price of cargo’s handle up to 200%, which as 

a result of lack of job satisfaction among employees in cargo 

section and lack appropriate human resource practices. 

Therefore, our study takes a step to examine the role of human 

resource practice on employee’s performance and also the 

mediating role of job satisfaction in the relationship between 

human resource practices and employee’s performance in Saudi 

Port Authority. Moreover, this study will validate of the 

assumption of Maslow theory. This study will be based on 

primary data (survey Questionnaire) 

 

Keywords: Human Resource Practices, Job Satisfaction, 

Employees’ Performance, Maslow Theory, Cargo Section, Saudi 

Ports Authority. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is the world’s main oil 

exporting country. It has the largest and most diversified 

economy in the Middle East with industrial exports that are 

internationally oriented. The Port Authority played a great 

role to increase the economics of the country through, cargo 

handling Imports and exports goods. According to Elentably 

(2015), Saudi Ports Authority has nine main ports on the 

two cost of the kingdom which achieved 95% of export and 

imports goods through the kingdom’s seaports while 55% of 

the cargo handled is exported. In addition, More than 5 

million Twenty-Foot Equivalent Unit (TEUs) are handled 

annually and 11,000 ships visit Saudi ports annually 

(Elentably, 2015). Despite the positive contribution to GDP 

of Saudi Arabia, however, cargo’s over stock is the main 

issue that recently came up which raise the price of cargo’s 

handle up to 200%, which as a result of lack of job 
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satisfaction among employees in cargo section (Arab News, 

2016). 

Al-Bassami pointed out that low job satisfaction enhances 

low employee performance which as result of lack of 

appropriate and adequate Human resource practice in cargo 

field at Saudi Ports Authority (Arab News, 2016). Though 

there are several kinds of literature on the role of human 

resource practice on employee job satisfaction and 

performance (Jeet& Sayeeduzzafar,2014), it, however, 

appear to be very limited effect research on the importance 

of human resource practice on satisfaction and performance 

of the employee in Saudi port Authority (Elentably, 2015). 

Therefore, this paper intends to test the impact of human 

resource practice on employees’ performance through job 

satisfaction at Ports Authority especially in cargo’s field. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Human Resource Practices: 

When the global market becomes more challenge and 

unstable, many organizations are focused on human 

resource practices to overcome the challenge and gain the 

competitive advantage (Berisha and Kutllovci, 2015). 

Human resource practice is a method to enhance the skills, 

knowledge, creation, synergy, commitment, and outcome of 

the organization. Therefore, human resource practice is a 

core to achieve the goal of the organizations in different 

fields (Harter, Schmidt & Hayes 2002; Cania,2014).In 

addition it is a system that set the attitude and behaviour of 

the workers, besides build up the relationship between 

employer and employees which inspire the employees to 

spend more effort based on creation and innovation that lead 

the firm to achieve the goal, Thus it motivates the 

employees(Tan & Nasurdin 2006, p. 156). Business field is 

more development and rapidly changes, therefore, that kind 

of challenges can be defeat by human resource practices 

through offer different practices which increase the satisfied 

of the workers, so they will spend more effort to achieve the 

main goal of the organization. Those practices offer a 

success to the organization through people (Armstrong 

2006, p. 8). Human resource function include many  
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practices such as training and development, reward, job 

analysis, recruitment and selection, employee relationship, 

employee empowerment and social support, all those 

practices should be built upon coherent system within clear 

role of each one, in order to achieve high level of 

satisfaction and performance of workers (Dessler, 2007; 

Majumder, 2012; Jeet& Sayeeduzzafar,2014; Albrecht et 

al,2015; Hassan,2016) 

Human resource practices and Employees’ Performance: 

The empirical studies is considered as a rich of literature 

that indicates the link between human resource practices and 

performance (Gerhart and Milkovich, 1992; Arthur 1994; 

Huselid 1995; MacDuffie, 1995; Guest, 1997, Munjuri, 

2011; Tabiu & Nura, 2013; Haddock et al,2016), those 

studies have been carried out in different sectors in different 

countries, most of those empirical studies reveal that there is 

positive relationship between human resource practices and 

employees' performance (Munjuri, 2011; Tabiu & Nura, 

2013). Therefore, human resource practices offer a role to 

increase the performance of the employees, which lead the 

organizations to achieve their sustainable competitive 

advantage. Thus, the organization should consider the 

human resource practices as a core method to achieve their 

goal through employees' performance (Hassan, 2016). 

According to Boselie et al. (2005) stated that human 

resource management (HRM) was tested as a set of human 

resource practices in 104 studies. Human resource practices 

have seven factor that offers positive contribute to 

employees’ performance, those factors are training and 

development, reward, job analysis, recruitment and 

selection, social support, employee relationship and 

employee empowerment (Delery & Doty,1996; Nataraja & 

Alamri,2016). Consequently, Organisation seeks to select 

the right persons that have the skills and ability to offer 

successful environment through those factors (Pfeffer,1994; 

Cania,2014, Aliyu and Marthandan, 2017). The managers at 

each organization should imply the practices of human 

management in a right way because the success of human 

resource practices is based on the way of implementation. 

Thus, managers should pay high attention once they intend 

to imply human resource practices to avoid any mistake that 

causes a failure (Guest, 2011; Guest, 2017). Although there 

are many empirical studies that test the relationship between 

human resource practices and employee’s performance in 

different fields (Korde & Laghate,2015; Shakeel& 

Lodhi,2015). In addition, test the impact of human resource 

practice on another facet of employee behaviour such as 

loyalty, engagement etc.(Si& Li,2012). However, there is a 

limited of studies of the impact of human resource practices 

and employees’ performance at Saudi Ports Authority, 

especially in cargos’ section. Therefore, this study fully 

examines the role of human resource practices on 

employees’ performance at Saudi Ports Authority, especially 

at cargo’s section. 

Human Resource Practices and Job Satisfaction: 

Human resource practices is a method that offer 

satisfaction to the employees regard to their work at 

different field of works (Ting, 1997; Bekru,2017), in 

addition many scholars reveal that human resource practices 

offer positive contribution to employees’ satisfaction at 

different sectors of organisation which cause high 

performance of workers (Appellbaum et al, 2000) Gould-

William (2003) carry out a study at local government 

organizations in the United Kingdom (UK) to test specific 

HR practices. The result of the study shows that Human 

resource practices offer a positive contribution to job 

satisfaction thus, the workplace trust, commitment, 

engagement, performance will increase, therefore 

organization will gain their goal. The human resource 

practices should be considered by managers as a method that 

improves the work condition and increases the outcome of 

the organization (Absar et al,2010). Although , there are 

empirical studies of human resource practices and job 

satisfaction at different sector and rich of literature that 

present the impact of human resource practices on another 

dependent variable such as performance, loyalty, 

engagement (Balozi &Abdullah,2014; Chaudhary & 

Bhaskar, 2016; Al-Khasawneh,2013; Tabiu & Nura, 

2013).However, there is limited of studies that present the 

impact of human resource practice on job satisfaction at 

Saudi Ports Authority, especially in cargo’s section. 

Therefore, this study fully examines the role of human 

resource practices on employees’ job satisfaction at Saudi 

Ports Authority especially at cargo’s section 

Job Satisfaction and Performance 

The relationship between job satisfaction and employees' 

performance is important and it is an aspect of 

organizational psychology (Bakotić,2015). Therefore, many 

researchers did studies to test the relationship between job 

satisfaction and employees' performance in different sectors 

(Judge, Thoresen, Bono, & Patton, 2001). Job satisfaction is 

the Holy Grail of organizational psychology (Landy, 1989; 

Mitchell et al,2017). The relationship between the attitude of 

workplace and outcome of employees' behaviour still an 

interested area of researchers which present the stem from 

the Characteristic organisation and social psychological 

theory (Harrison, Newman, & Roth, 2006; Schleicher, Watt, 

& Greguras, 2004; Lawler & Porter, 1967; Wicker, 1969). 

Job satisfaction is the feeling of the employees toward the 

workplace situation (Smith, Kendall & Hulin, 1969, p. 6) 

More recently, job satisfaction presents the thoughts and 

feeling of employees regard to their jobs. According to Brief 

and Wesis (2002), job satisfaction can be measured based on 

the feeling and emotion of employees toward their job 

condition. 

Job performance, on the other hand, is the behaviour of 

employees that present while they do their job in order to 

achieve the goal of the organization, this behaviour is visible 

(Campbell, McHenry, & Wise, 1990). The organization is 

focused on their employee's performance, which considers 

as the main method to achieve the goal of the organization 

(Hunter & Hunter, 1984). The definition of performance 

should be focus on the behaviour of the workers not to the 

outcome of the organisation, in another word, interested in 

the outcome of the organisation rather than the behaviour of  
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employees will lead the worker to find easiest way to gain 

the goal of the organisation which may cause negative issue 

to the organization because desirable behaviour did not 

perform. Campbell, McCloy, Oppler, and Sager (1993) 

mention that performance is an observed behaviour of 

employees during their task and duties. Thus, job 

satisfaction is an important factor that offers a positive 

contribution to employees’ performance (Gosselin, 2005; 

Yvonne et al,2014). Despite many empirical studies done in 

the different field to test the impact of job satisfaction on the 

performance of employees and to test the impact of job 

satisfaction on another dependent variable such as 

engagement, loyalty etc (Owusu,2014 Bakotić,2015; 

Ram,2013;Davar&RanjuBala,2012; Abraham,2012; 

Waqas,2014) However, in the context of Saudi Ports 

Authority, there is a limited of studies that explore the 

impact of job satisfaction on employees performance 

especially cargos’ field. Therefore, this study fully examines 

the role of job satisfaction on employees’ performance at 

Saudi Ports Authority especially at cargo’s section 

Job Satisfaction as Mediator 

Job satisfaction has a positive impact on employees ' 

behaviour which leads to increase the commitment, 

performance, loyalty, and engagement, on the other hand, 

the rate of turnover, accidents, grievances, tardiness and 

absenteeism will decrease (Aliyu and Mathandan, 2017; 

Rothenberg et, 2017). Job satisfaction contributes 

significantly to employees’ performance (Khan el, 2016). 

The organization offer varieties practices of the human 

resource such as reward, training and development, 

recruitment and selection to the employees to increase their 

performance. However, if the employees did not feel satisfy 

regard to those practices, the performance will decrease. 

Thus, human resource practices is a facet of job satisfaction, 

that leads the employees to increase their performance 

(Koedel,2017). Therefore, managers should pay high 

attention regard the way of offering practice in order to gain 

a high level of satisfaction which leads the workers to spend 

high effort. Although, there are many empirical studies that 

show the positive relationship between human resource 

practices and performance through job satisfaction at 

different field beside test a job satisfaction as a mediator 

between human resource practices and another outcome 

(Khan et al., 2016; Nabi,2017).However , there is a limited 

of studies that present the role of job satisfaction as mediator 

in public sector in Saudi Arabia especially Saudi ports 

authority. Therefore, the study will examine the role of job 

satisfaction as mediator between human resource practices 

and employees’ performance at Saudi ports authority 

especially at cargo section  

Underpinning Theory: 

Maslow Hierarchy Theory 

Maslow's  (1943) theory  of  human  motivation  is  the  

first  theory  that considers the needs of growth, fulfilment, 

and development as the main thing foremployees in term of 

their Psychology, therefore, he rewarded as a father of 

humanistic psychology (Anderson,1998) Humanistic 

psychology is an important field that each organization 

should focus on it in order to grow the personality of the 

employees Thus, Maslow considers it as a third force of 

Psychology following behaviourism and psychoanalysis. 

Going back to the original source of his theory (1943), 

Maslow suggests a model of human motivation. Firstly, 

Maslow supposes that the person needs the special 

environment and a unique complement of needs at birth 

which will guide him/her to grow up in a healthy 

environment. the genes and culture are two determining 

factors that determine the behaviour based onMaslow's 

viewpoint (Ryckman, 2000).On the other hand, if the 

environment was not healthy, restrict the chance of growing 

and reduce the opportunity for employees to achieve their 

needs and the neurotic ways of dealing with the issue. In 

addition, Maslow declares that there are five levels of needs, 

those levels are a hierarchy. The basic level of needs called 

Physiological needs, it includes such as sleep, rest, food, and 

sex. The human body can be present in two categories, 

which are Homeostasis and body reaction regard to the lack 

of chemicals in the body. Homeostasis means that once the 

body receives a normal quantity of water, salt, sugar, 

protein, and temperature a normal stream of blood will 

maintain. On the other hand, lack of those or chemicals in 

the body will lead the person to create a special hunger or 

appetite for this lack. Thus, the basic needs or the 

Physiological needs is important to the human in order to 

move to another level of needs (Maslow, 1943). 

The next needs of humanity are safety which includes 

fairness, physical and psychological safety, security and 

predictability, once those determinations of safety are not 

meet the satisfying level, then the bad attitude, behaviour, 

envy, low level of psychological beside the injury at work 

will be as a result. Therefore, Maslow urges the 

organizations to offer safety and healthy work condition to 

their employees which will decrease the level of those 

results (Maslow, 1943). 

The third level of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs is Love 

and Belongingness Needs, at this level employees are 

looking to work at good environment that offers good 

relationship such as support their employees whether by 

tangible or non-tangible compensations, right of 

communication between all levels, offer tolerance and 

advice between each other , thus the employees will feel of 

loving which lead them to feel that there are a part of the 

organisation, in another word , they will work at the 

organisation within considered it as a second home 

(Maslow, 1943). 

Esteem Needs are the fourth set of human needs based on 

Maslow's hierarchy. This need is based on the appreciation, 

respectful and autonomy at work, once those factors offered 

at work, the employees can spend more effort within the 

feeling of self-worth, strength, capability and the adequacy 

of being useful to the world. 

Maslow (1946) mention that there are two types of esteem 

needs that offer motivation to the workers, the first one is 

based on the respectful between workers in order to satisfy 

ego needs which result in those three which are feelings of 

self-confidence, capability and adequacy emerge, the second  
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is respect that we give to our selves, in another word, self-

esteem which is guide the employees to feel of dignity, 

value and masterful at their job (Rowan, 1998). 

Self-Actualisation is the top needs of humanity based on 

Maslow's hierarchy of needs, at this level, employees feel 

that they can do everything such as solving the problem, 

acceptance of facets, create or innovate a new method 

beside feeling of morality, lack of prejudice and free of 

restriction (Maslow, 1943). 

According to Maslow,(1943) the last level of needs which 

is self-actualization is not the end of the process but it is an 

ongoing process, some of the workers achieved and the 

other is not able to achieve it. Thus Maslow presents some 

studies of person lives that achieved the highest level of the 

theory. Some of those people had been interviewed by 

Maslow, on the other hand, some of them were mention in 

history books a figure, for example, Thomas Jefferson and 

Ludwig van Beethoven, in addition, some of them were as 

luminaries, for instance ,Eleanor Roosevelt and Albert 

Einstein, whose lives had been studies through means of 

historical and other documents (Gleitman, 1991). 

The patterns identified between these characters were 

been observed such as accepting themselves and others, 

being unprompted, prefer to have friendly relationship with 

a few people rather than surface friendship with many 

people, offer catering to the problem through working on it 

than themselves (op cit. p.735). Maslow (1991) intent to 

explain why there are a few people gained the highest level 

of hierarchy which is self-actualisation, through present the 

concept of Jonah Complex . Jonah Complex defined as one's 

fear of his/her greatness. Maslow declares that many people 

prefer to be seen as an average person rather than show their 

greatness. Maslow built up those five levels of hierarchy 

needs, that include motivation of human in his original 

writing, however, the last level which called self-

actualization has been written later during his life. 

The needs of human were arranged at an ordinal level 

based on the Maslow's theory, however, those levels cannot 

motivate the employees unless they feel satisfied with the 

basic one, before reaching the second level, in another word, 

the satisfaction is most important to the employees and 

without satisfaction, these levels of needs cannot offer 

motivation or be sufficient to the employees (Maslow, 

1943). Designed with the basic level of need which is 

physiological needs, that include water, home, sex, food, 

etc. Feeling satisfied at the basic level will guide the 

employees to join the second level of need which is security 

and so on. for example, employees feel satisfied to with the 

basic level, such as got full of food and water, live at home 

and do sexual relationship, etc it means that the basic level 

is achieved. Thus, the second level of needs will be the next 

step. Maslow, state that once A want is offered, then it is no 

longer want. In another word, the Unwanted level of 

Maslow's theory does not organize the behaviour of the 

worker, however, the need level of Maslow's' organize the 

behaviour level of the employees (Maslow, 1943). 

Maslow's theory is distinguishing to theories of 

motivation in tow concepts which are deprivation (an 

unsatisfied need) and gratification (a satisfied need).those 

two concepts determine the behaviour. The deprivation (an 

unsatisfied need) present in negative behaviour and 

gratification present in positive behaviour. The five-level of 

needs based on Maslow's theory is divided into two levels 

which are deficiency needs or D-needs and being need or B-

need. The deficiency needs or D-needs include all four 

levels, at the deficiency, needs human will not feel satisfied 

unless they were deprived. in , addition, once they feel 

satisfied at the previous level, feeling of deprivation will 

appear to the next level. On another hand, needing or B-

need which include the last level, which is called Self-

actualisation, it is the last level that the employees can 

reach, within feel full motivation and satisfied (Smith,2003). 

A cycle of motivation, support employees to be satisfied 

with their work, is ongoing and never reach ending beside it 

is varied, complex and fluctuating. Thus, theories of human 

motivation should be aware of it (Smith,2003; Upadhyaya; 

2014; Osman et al,2017) 

 

Fig.1: Maslow’s Need Hierarchy (Maslow, 1965) 

III. IMPACTS AND IMPLICATION OF 

HIERARCHY OF NEEDS THEORY ON HUMAN 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Human resource management is an important function of 

each organization in order to achieve the goal of the 

organization. There are many theories explained how to 

motivated workers at the workplace in order to gain a high 

level of performance and productivity which increase the 

rate of profit of the organization. Maslow’s Hierarchy of 

needs is one of those important theories. Human resource 

management include different organizational function which 

present theories and idea from several fields such as 

management, psychology, sociology and economics (Storey, 

1992), which is intended to increase the outcome of 

employees at workplace (Bratton & Gold, 2001),human 

resource management include activities that related to 

selection , recruitment , orientation, planning , training, 

compensation and appraisal motivation (Storey, 1992). 

Robbins and Judge (2009) indicate that human resource  
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management has five main functions which are managing 

conflict, motivating, staffing, disciplining, and training. 

Likewise, Storey (1992) mention that human resource 

management has five functions, namely as staffing, rewards, 

employee development, employee maintenance and 

employee relations. Those functions are positively 

influenced by Maslow theory. Malone and Lepper (1987) 

indicate that leadership at the organization can build up a 

motivational environment through challenge motivation, 

Competition motivation, Cooperation and recognition 

motivation. Hierarchy of needs present five level, those five 

level is ordinary, in another word, once the first level met 

the second level will be the next. Those five levels are 

Physiological needs. Safety needs Social needs, Esteem 

needs and Self-actualization needs. Physiological needs 

present in food, water, home, sex, thus the organization 

should offer practices that meet the first level. Safety needs, 

the workplace should be safe in order to gain the goal of the 

organization, therefore the organization should offer helmet 

and warning system at construction place, in addition, safety 

need could be present in security of financial. Once the 

employees feel that they will work at the company without 

any threat of resigning and decrease of his/her salary. Then 

the rate of leave will decrease. Social needs, employees at 

the workplace should feel that they are work as one team 

without any discrimination, besides they should get 

sufficient time to spend their life with their families. Esteem 

needs, leaders should reward or recognize their workers 

based on their achievement. The reward could be financial 

such as increase salary or non- financial such as praise thus 

the workers will be valued. Self-actualization needs, at the 

last stage employees, can release their potential power in 

term of creation and innovation. Human resource practices 

were applied at different organization based on the 

assumption of Maslow theory which lead the employee to  

feel valued to their organization thus the level of their 

satisfaction and performance  increased (Ameke,2016; 

Razak & Majid,2017).However ,there is a limited of studies 

based on apply the human resource practices due to  the 

assumption of Maslow theory at Saudi port authority 

especially cargo section.Thus, the study intend to examine 

the impact of human resources practices on employees’  job 

satisfaction and performance at Saudi port authority 

especially cargo section 

Maslow Theory and Performance: 

Maslow’s theory of needs (1956) declare that the needs of 

a human are hierarchical based on five levels, those levels 

are (physiological needs, security needs, social needs, self-

esteem needs and self-actualization needs). The employees 

must be satisfied at each level before reaching the highest 

level which is self-actualization needs, in another word, 

once the first level is fulfilled, the second level will be the 

next aim (Zalenski & Raspa, 2006; Osman et al, 2017). 

Organisations focus on their employees’ performance to 

gain the success. Employees performance is the act, duty, 

responsibility that spend by the employees in determined 

time and cost to achieve or complete the task, it is an 

important issue to the organization Ray  (2016) state that 

motivations offer positive impact to employees performance 

once it met the assumption of Maslow theories. Therefore, 

organizations focus to remain their employees within a high 

level of performance through offer different practices of 

human resource management to fill the psychological needs 

of employees (Oh & Kuchinke, 2017). 

Maslow Theory and Job Satisfaction: 

job satisfaction is one of the most variables that has been 

researched in the area of workplace psychology (Barriball, 

Zhang & While, 2012) and has been related to Psychosocial 

issues which is concerning to organizational factors which 

extend from leadership to job design (Spector, 1997; 

Prajogo et al,2017). 

Job satisfaction the popularity relationship of job 

satisfaction within occupational and organizational as a field 

of psychology (Spector, 1997; Prajogo et al,2017), many 

scholars and practitioners have built out their own definition 

of job satisfaction. However, there are two common 

definitions that correctly describe job satisfaction. Job 

satisfaction is the emotional feeling of the employees toward 

to their jobs (Locke,1976) and the level of satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction of workers toward their jobs (Spector,1997). 

Job satisfaction theories present a strong relationship with 

motivation theories which explain human motivation. The 

most known theories are Maslow’s needs hierarchy theory 

(Maslow,1995), Herzberg’s (Herzberg,1966) motivator-

hygiene theory, the Job Characteristics Model (Hackman & 

Oldham,1975) and the dispositional approach (Judge & 

Lanen,2001). This study focuses on the link between job 

satisfaction and Maslow theory. 

Although those theories are commonly known in the 

literature of human motivation, Maslow's needs hierarchy 

theory is one of the first theories that indicate to test the 

important contributors to job satisfaction (Maslow, 1995). 

Maslow's theory suggests that human needs include a five-

level hierarchy (Figure 1) those five are ordinary from down 

to top: physiological needs, safety, belongingness/love, 

esteem, and self-actualization, each level of needs should be 

achieved before move to the next level (Maslow, 1995). 

Maslow’s needs hierarchy was built up to demonstrate 

human motivation in general. However, Maslow’s theory is 

suitable to the work setting within explaining the job 

satisfaction. The organization should meet the need of their 

workers from the basic level to the fifth level. financial 

compensation, tangible reward and health care insurance are 

one of the most important factors that lead the employees to 

meet the basic level which is physiological needs. safety 

level is the second needs of human it achieved through job 

security , clear policy of organisation beside feeling 

physically safe at work, once employees feel satisfied at this 

level, a third level which is feeling of belonging to the 

workplace will be the next, at this level, employees feel 

there is strong relationship between all level of workers in 

term of working as a group, offer tolerance and advice 

among the employees(Maslow, 1995) . The fourth level 

which called self-esteem, at this level the employees feel 

that they are valued and to their organization and 

appreciated by their colleagues. Finally, self-actualized, 

employes are tried to show all their ability, skills and  
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creativity in order to be a part of everything that able to 

become. Although it seems to be as ordinary steps from the 

button to the high level, all of those steps are contribute to 

the fifth level. Therefore, the organization is focusing on 

employees' job satisfaction as the main factor that should 

meet each level before reach the fifth level, which 

considered as highest level (Maslow, 1995). Pham (2016) 

present that once employees feel satisfy based on their 

psychology needs due to the practices that offered by 

organization, their performance level will increase. 

Therefore, organization should offer high attention to 

practices in order to gain high  level of employees 

satisfaction in term of meet the psychology needs( Emu & 

Umeh,2014; Mat et al, 2017). 

IV. METHODOLOGY: 

This study is correlation study, which means that seek to 

find out whether two variables are correlated or not in 

another word whether the increase or decrease in one 

variable correlates with the decrease or increase in the other 

variable (Kumar & Phrommathed 2005) beside it is a cross-

sectional study which is a research period, that focuses on 

carrying out a research in short time in order to measure the 

result that came out from the given respondents (Levin, 

2006).In addition, the research approaches are deductive and 

positivist. Moreover, The Primary data on all the variables 

will be obtained using survey questionnaires, especially five 

Likert questionnaires Which is a famous approach based on 

single rating (Davidson, 1979) and it is considered as the 

easiest way to collect the data (Haque & Taher, 2008; Yu 

&Egri, 2005).Therefore, this study is a quantitative study 

(Absar et al, 2010) 

Conceptual Framework: 

The objective of the study is to examine the relationship 

between human resource practices such as (training and 

development, reward, job analysis, recruitment and 

selection, social support, employee empowerment and 

employee relationship ) on employees’ performance through 

job satisfaction .the literature of human resource practices 

reconcile the role of human resource practices on 

employees’ performance (Nassazi, 2013.) In addition, this is 

in line with Maslow theory that employees are satisfied 

when there need are fulfilled (Maslow,1965; Khera, 

2015)For instance, empirical studies found a positive 

relationship between human resource practices and 

employees’ job satisfaction (Balozi & Abdullah,2014; 

Manzoor et al,2015.)Moreover, the literature indicates that 

there is a significant association with employees’ 

performance through job satisfaction (Snell & Bohlander, 

2013). 

 

Fig.2 Conceptual Frame Work 

Following the conceptualization of Maslow theory that 

needs of the employee must be fulfilled to have a greater 

positive outcome. Therefore we assume that human resource 

practices (Training and development, reward, job analysis, 

recruitment and selection, social support, employee 

relationship and employee empowerment ) will have a 

positive relationship with job satisfaction and performance, 

in addition, we assume that employees satisfaction will offer 

significance contribution in the relationship between human 

resource practices and employees performance beside , we 

assume that job satisfaction offer positive contribution to 

employee performance. Based on the figure above (figure 1) 

our proposition as follows: 

P1: There is a positive relationship between human 

resource practices and employees’ performance 

P2: There is a positive relationship between human 

resource practices and job satisfaction 

P3: There is a positive relationship between job 

satisfaction and employees’ performance 

P4: There is a positive role of job satisfaction as a 

mediator between human resource practices and employees’ 

performance 

V. CONCLUSION 

This study examines the role of human resource practices 

on employee’s performance and satisfaction in Saudi Arabia 

port Authority. Human resource practice plays a great role 

to lead the organisations to achieve competitive advantage 

and compete in a global dynamic market. The previous 

literature acknowledges that human resource practice offers 

positive contributions to employees’ loyalty, satisfaction, 

engagement and performance (Aliyu &Marthandan, 

2017;Nwachukwu & Chladková ,2017 Aktar & 

Pangil,2017;Sutanto&Kurniawan, 2016; Bustamamet al, 

2014). Thus, the needs of employees have to be fulfilled in 

order to be satisfied and as well to perform (Kuppuswamy et 

al, 2017). Saudi Ports Authority is very important for the 

economic growth. However, the current challenges of Saudi 

Ports Authority are the overstock of cargo which is as a 

result of low satisfaction and performance of workers at 

cargo field. According to (Arab News, 2016) lack and 

appropriate human resource practices is one of the major 

reason for these challenges. Even though these challenges 

were addressed in the literature, however, there is a limited 

study that tests the relationship between human resource 

practice, job satisfaction and employee performance, more 

specifically in Saudi Cargo. Therefore, our study takes a 

step to examine the role of human resource practice on 

employee’s performance and also the mediating role of job 

satisfaction in the relationship between human resource 

practices and employee’s performance in Saudi Port 

Authority.  

  

Human 
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